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Sports Quiz: Trivia Questions and Answers

  

  1. What is the name of the prohibited skill in gymnastics when the sportsman makes backflip from thу high bar
of uneven bars and regrasps the bar?

"Mukhina flip"

"Korbut flip"

"Turishcheva flip"

2. Which of the following is not a mind sport?

Bridge

Petanque

Chess
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3. Which team sport uses bat and ball?

Baseball

Trackball

Slamball

4. Which sport is connected with running a kite?

Skateboarding

Carving

Kitesurfing

5. Which of the following is not a skiing sport?

Biathlon

Bobsled

Freestyle

6. Which of these is not a summer sport?

Softball

Naturbahn

Handball

7. Which sport is similar to baseball?

Jeu de Paume

Croquet

Softball

8. Which of the following is the discipline of snowboard — descent on parallel tracks?

Slalom

Bobsled

Skeleton

9. Which sport was founded in the twentieth century?
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Cycling

Skating on roller skates

Skateboarding

10. Which sport is not competitive?

Parkour

Capoeira

Acrobatics
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Sports Quiz: Trivia Questions and Answers

Right answers

  1. What is the name of the prohibited skill in gymnastics when the sportsman makes backflip from thу
high bar of uneven bars and regrasps the bar?
  "Korbut flip"
  2. Which of the following is not a mind sport?
  Petanque
  3. Which team sport uses bat and ball?
  Baseball
  4. Which sport is connected with running a kite?
  Kitesurfing
  5. Which of the following is not a skiing sport?
  Bobsled
  6. Which of these is not a summer sport?
  Naturbahn
  7. Which sport is similar to baseball?
  Softball
  8. Which of the following is the discipline of snowboard — descent on parallel tracks?
  Slalom
  9. Which sport was founded in the twentieth century?
  Skateboarding
  10. Which sport is not competitive?
  Parkour
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